
Develop storytelling
skills
Create unique and
engaging worlds

What to Expect:

LEVEL UP!
TRAIN TO BE A
GAME MASTER

Embark on an Epic Journey ofEmbark on an Epic Journey of
Creativity and LeadershipCreativity and Leadership

With Other Teen Game Masters!With Other Teen Game Masters!
Are you a teen with a passion for storytelling,

strategy, and adventure? 

Join us for an immersive Teen RPG Game Master
Training where you'll learn the art of guiding
heroes through mythical realms, creating
captivating narratives, and becoming the

mastermind behind thrilling tabletop adventures! 

No previous experience necessary! 

🎁 Exclusive Benefits:
🎲  An Initiate Game Master Kit, including a set of
game dice and a GM Journal
📚  Pro-Social Training materials, including our
unique GM Guidelines to engage players
🧙  Access to starting rule sets for RPG systems
🤝  Networking with fellow teen Game Masters
🍿  Healthy delicious snacks while we play
🏆  Certificate of Completion

Each session you will have an opportunity to play
or lead an RPG Adventure from a favorite game

system and learn about alternative ones including
Dungeons & Dragons, City of Mist, Wanderhome,

and Tales from the Loop.

🚀 Take the first step on your quest to become a
legendary Teen Game Master! Limited spots

available, so secure your place now!

Gamescape Center for Creativity and Growth
140 Mayhew Way, Suite 1003, Pleasant Hill, CA www.gamescapecenter.com

For more information or to register, please
call Doug at (415) 902-5638 or visit

Craft compelling
characters

How to use the "Rule
of Cool"

Enhance Improvisation
and Problem Solving

Foster teamwork

Learn when to lead
and when to follow

Get and give support
to other teen GMs

Understand the value
of player consent

What’s cool about Gamescape Center?
⭐  All our facilitators are total pros and mental

health rockstars.
🤘  We're all about celebrating neurodiversity.
🗣  We chat with parents to make sure it's your

kind of adventure.
🚀  We meet with you pre-event to get the

lowdown on your strengths, dreams, and what
you're all about.

Six Three-Hour Sessions 
Saturdays 12:00pm - 3:00pm

Dates TBD
PLUS an Individual Coaching Session

Cost: $950 All Inclusive! 

https://www.gamescapecenter.org/

